
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Wergarft V. p.ilniTiiti I" Penis f
.TWd, lot 15 blin k 6 Solomon 'a ml. J 200

Isr.e M win'dT, nr.. and wlf" ot
T"'i ti Paulino M Wheeler, part lot

20. J. " I. ItelW-- s id 2!
Northwestern MmmihI ljf- - Insurance

Co. to Jsm. Conk", i)1-- foot lot
t. hWh lTv fmnha 9 om)

rer.ertck H n kticmor snd wire to
Peter M. WbbIkt, lot 6. bl'M k 14. j

tlar.erotn Place 2 4"0
Goore. P. Bemls Real Co.. to

Barbara. Younce, lot 4, Murk 6,

Kendall's 'ld 1.100
Charles M. Smith and wife to liulw

C. Nissen. lota 1 nl 1". block llo,
Dundee line

Omaha Roallv Co. to Jnie H. laiuer.
lot 11. Wm'K i, Hanacom rlare 1

Francis Ntisleln snd wife to Annlo
Dugind, lot ion, Nlson's aH 21

Msrth.i M. Wells to Crelirh Hons j

o.. lot 14. block 12, Bedford Place,
ValvMla H. Sturgeon to Helena Ouse, i

. . . . . .I f .' 1.' T ) '
I r, r,. rvnt-- j m hoi. 1.3(0

.."Iiaxaret Orfon to Puff Green, part"
Jit Ss Jbbnson s and 1

Ham to amn, nS lot ft, block 8,
KounMa A Ruth addition 1

Sums to- ara, wISO feet taxlot 7. lot
1 Capitol add 1

Annl Kiivkehdall and husband ot al..
to Gould C. Pletrv a 47 feet
9 foot, lot 2. block 12. and other
property. Wmt Omaha 2.01(0

Smt 4.0 Ifonfjr Peterson, lot 19. block
8. Thomason a Ooos add 300

Francf C. Welsh and wife to August
Btarosknr. lot 8, block b. Hlllerust.. 175

John' 'doH and wifo to Mike Kuzlo,
s'-ln- IS. block 69. South Omaha.. (CO

Jsmew tlebai to Anna Morrison e23 lot
8, Founts M 500

Blanche II. Doheriv to Uozolla Pann,
n26 foot lot X, block 2. Armtninn'
lat add 2,200

David; Col and wife to AlfMMa Nl- -
aon, Iota K aid , FVaron Place Sl.V

John SI Young; to same, same 9."0

Joaoflh Tmhek and ' wife, to Joseph
Balkrvo. Vt 10, block 5. Brown
Park 1,250

Hatfle M: OaMrwi and biiMlmnd to
O. fV Regies, lot 6, Wilson's add to
Kottnts .plarw ...Av:.-..- ' 1

Jesse L. Ook to Charlotte A. O. Cook,
1, Potter's add 500

Milton if. Olhhs to J. H. Franklin elO
foot of wf-- ft't of n50 feet lot f,
block Jr. '1oWeV add .., 1

D. C. .truate, and wife
to the Ietrtonit fplon. lola 6 and

. bloi-lt- , T. fclmwoofl Jnrk 47
Parkway "ftctl ;a.tatn Co. to the

Mothodlat . Irnjon, lot 1. block 2&,
WllMx; M add 1.200

,.r25,wt

t fior Filthy Stnsatlon
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; " Best West

y,vRAi TIME CARD

tHHlH BTATIOJS- - 1ATH ADO UASO.V

Imioai FaolfUk
- - Leave. Arrlvo.

Overland Limited. ...... .a l:u am a 810 pm
Colorado Kxpreea.s ..a S.M pin a o:00 im
Atlantic 'Ezpreaa...; alO-.lf- i am
Ort'gon Sxpcaa. .a 4.10 pm a 5:00 iml.na ' AnaMlit ura ua.u..aii:hta l.in a run
f t Mall k...., u.a :to am a Dm
China aul Japtin Mallr.a vm a b.uo inn

ortn r iai i xjaami m. i . 11.111 a 1 u Din
SDeclal...atii:10 am a 7.u6 am

VS'4 ,.u,.,bl3;30 cm b 1:40 nm
liilateia vraji , ...
Chicago Sxpreaa..,.' a 7:15 am a 3:45 pm
Chicago Limited a 0:iu pm a 8:30 am
Mliia.-B- L iJai4- - Kxpreaa.b V:16 am
Mlnn.-S- t. Paul Lim a t:(k) pm a l.aa am
Chleaa Nortavwaatern
Chicago naylight; ...'.'..a 7:26 am all:8 pt
Ut. JPaul-Mm- n. Kxp a 7 b am rHk'A) pm
Chicago Ixjcal all:klbm a 3:28 pm
Kioux City faiaenger,;.a 3:6o pm a :W am
Chicago Bpaclai a 6:u0 pm a t:4 am
8t. J n. Uniite4.a 8:1x1 pm a H.w am
Loa Angela Limited. ...a :30 pm al2:36 pm
Overland Limited .....alO. 00 pm a :28 am

, Fast Mall a 11:35 pm
bloux City Looal ....-.- . a 3:00 pm a 8:i'0 am
Twin City Limited ag.Mpm a :00 am
Norfolk-ktoaeete- .....1 7i0 am a b:2o pm
IJncolit-Lun- g 1'lne ...,.a 7:40 am al0::6 am
UcadwooiLlnoln ,,.. .a S:iu pm a 6:M pm
Caaper-Land- er ...,;v,...a J:00 pm a put
Haallnga-Huperl- ....... b 1:00 prn b i:M pm
Fremuat-AUrto- n ..t,....b.6:iJ pm b 1:35 pm
ikleaga aMai'WMUfag

j-- Paul4tfrtweapoUv' 1:10 pm list am
PuHklljuieajioli.vv 7 30 uu 11:35 pm

Cfacagu v:u pm t.ii am
ChiuHaO Kxpra ,' 7:30 am 11:35 pm
Chicago fcVpreeiv,.....,... 1:30 pm 3.30 pm

V'abBl .t
'

3,

St. Louia Ezpraaa.......a 30 pm a (:2S am
Bt. Louia Loral, ; it torn

Council Bluffal . ...... A 1:00 am all:16 pm
Btanbarnr Local ' (from

CoumsU Bluffa) t.......b 1:09 pm bl0:18 am
Ckltage. Mtlevaake at. real
Chi. & o Special... .a 7:; am all:00 am
Cal. .AVDre. Eipieaa... .a pm a t:2o pm
Overland LlniluJ .,...a lt.lt pn. a 130 amferry, Lucal b 6:15 pm bll 25 am

. bleat;, Hitck I alas at A facUlo
; v KAB t. V

Cliidago X.!mUed'.........a 00 am all:oe pro
low a Lockl ......a 7.uo am a 4.o pm
Kucky Meuntitm Ltd.:. .a 3:W am Hll:t pm
Da Moint-- Kaatera..a T:uu am a 4.3ti pmU'iora i'auger..a 4 .wo pm all: uniIowa Local .,..bJ.l:W am b : pm
Chlcagn tKaateim 4:40 pm a 1:10 pm
Chicago Flyer .....a t:'J pm a a:3a am

WEST.-.

Roay llounUln Ltd...ail:15 cm also am
& Cal. ' Kxpreia.. l;o urn 1 id n,n

Okl. ft T. h;xpis..a 4:4v pm a 1:J5 JmMtaa)r larl(l
K. C. t" Lo Kxpr..a :00 am a 45 am
K. C at, L, JCxpi e.aU :lo pm a. 60 pm

UVRLINUTON TaJ 14JTH MA SOX.

Birltagto
Leave. Arrive,

& California. ...a 4:10 pm a 3:50 pm
rtiia'eat Special ...,a :iu pal a 1:50 pm,,.11 llil a ...a 4:10 pm a t:lo pm

.vjrthw4ft. Exre ,..,aU:5 pm a t:u8 aia
NV blank potnta.... ....a 3 45 am a 6:10 pm
Nebraaka Lxpreea . ... a .15 am a :10 pm
Lincoln Faat Mall . ....b 1:20 ;ss al2:U pm
Lincoln ai b 08 am
Lincoln Local a 7:50 pin
3huylr-Piatt- a mouth ,.b 1:1 pm bl0:M am..a t:00 pm a 3.5J am
Plattamouth-low- a ... ..b 1:13 am
Kellevue-t'lattamout- h b i'oi pm
Bellevua-Plattamout- h . o 1(5 pm o 1:40 pm
Denver Limited .... 4:10 pm a 7.06 am
C'hU'ago-Bpecla- l ...a 7:28 am all 45 pm
Chlcano B"xrri ..... ...a 4 20 pm a 1:56 pmChicago Flyer ...a 6:S0 pm a 1:30 amIowa Iocal r..a t il am all .HO amFt. Iout tsxpreae . . A 4 :45 Itm all SO amKanaaa City Bt. Joe..al0:45 pm a SO amK'anaaa City St ft. Joe. .a 1.1 &m a 6:10 pm
Kauaaa CUy ft fit. Joe. .a 4 U pm

. WEBITER1TA 1CVTH A WKRItk
Calcaao, t. Pal, Mlaaeapolla A

Oaaaka
i.rnve, ArrlV

filoux CI'Y Paaae.nger...a I on pm alO W im
Emeraon Locaj .........:e I 4S am e pm
o4T:V;cihe:-- - b pm b 9,9
Auburn' Loral '. b I SO pm bll:25 am

a Dally. b Hally exrept Bunoy. c Sun-da- y
oiily,. . d dally jjcept Saturday, e dally

.OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
CBXISTM A ETCnasTnirs.,.'' 87, Deo. 5, 11.

a rt from Omaha.
r 1 "f"u'K..HreiiieS. Antwerp 853.00

1" Ixindoa. Glasgow 3.7a( To Scandinavian points ''ou, i Benjamin. O. A.,ast 8. Clark St.. cuioago, HI.

Realty
ains

--FHad them every day
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CHANCE SAYS CUBS AGAIN

Chicago Leader Thinks Team Will
Win Pennant in 1909.

STOPS IN OMAHA GOING WEST

ya Bplt Hall honld tin F.xplalna
!tory of 'nl) Offerlna; SO,000

for Mnthenaon of fir
ork.

"Oh, we ought to. I think."
This wna the nnawer of Krank L. Chance,

manager of the Chlcajro Cuba, to the qura-tlo- n

of the Cuba making It "four atralght."
Chance, with Ma wife, paused through

Omaha Tuesday morning on the Overland
Limited for California. They arrived ovor
the Northwoatern from Chicago at 8:23 and

over the Vnlon Pacific at 8:50. They
will go direct to Bun Franclaro. remain
there for a week, then go down the val-
ley to Freano, Chance'a old home, for a
few weeka' visit with his folks and then to
Los Anrgelcs, whero. nt Ocean Park, they
will put In the winter resting.

"No, I ahall not play any ball this win-tor- ,"

said the "Peerless Leader" of the
thrice National league champions and
twice world beaters. "I shall rest."

Chance looked the picture of perfect
health, though tho cares of maintaining
and operating the greatest bnse ball ma.
chine ever produced are manifesting them
selves In little lines on hla strung face.
They make him look a little more than 31

years of age.
Orvlll Overall, the Cubs' big pitcher, and

his wife were tv have accompanied the
Chances to California, but Mrs. Overall
took sick Just as they were about to leave
Chicago and they had to delay their going
Overall's home is at Vlsalla, Cal., about
forty miles from Fresnvi.

Overall One of the nest.
Chance thinks a lot of Overall.
file's one of the greatest pitchers In the

world and Is getting greater," said the
Cub manager. "Cincinnati didn't like him;
couldn't boo anything to him; that's the
only explanation of his failure to ck as
well there as he has done with us. It was
Cincinnati's fault, not Overall's."

Chance is not a talker. On the contrary,
he Is a man of few words and many deeds.
Precisely the opposite ot another "Peerless
Leader", much in the public eye Just at
present. But at that, he does not find the
subject of his great team and its marvelous
achievements an uninteresting cn?. He took
occasion to stamp as positively false the
story circulated by a sporting paper of
Philadelphia during the season to the effect
that the Cubs' slump was due to Internal
dissensions.

"There wasn't a particle of truth in it,"
said Chance. "It seems that when we got
to losing there In the middle of the sea-
son some people thought they had to con-

trive a reason better than the apparent one,
that nearly our entire team was laid up
with injuries. It wasn't enough that only
two regulars were at work. We don't have
Internal dissensions in our club; we. won't
stand for It."

Would Give t.KI.OOO for Matty.
Chance laughingly . talked of tho story

that the Cubs manajoment had offered New
York, $50,000 for Mathewson. He said:

"Some sports In New York were touting
Brush as a real sport one day and one of
them said: 'To show what kind of a sport
Brush is, he will give you folks 125,000 for
Mordecla Brown,' 'Well,' said I, 'to show
you .that Mr. Murphy has a little sporting
bloodjp his, velds. I, will say ta yon with
authority that we will give $50,000 for
Mathewson."

"Now, that's as far as the deal got. There
waa no deal, but we would give $50,000 for
Matty and, of course. New York would
sensibly rejected any such offer."

Chance does not see much show for the
Giants to win first place next year, unless
they add material strength to their pitching
department.

About that groat game in New York, play,
ing off the celebrated "tie," Chance said:

"We went to New York fully .confident
of victory. We were determined to win and
as results proved, It required more than
the tremendous odds which we fought to
break the spirit of our team that day."

Chance made Inquiries about Jimmy
Austin, saying he had his eye on him dur-
ing the season, but was advised he could
not bat. When told of the remarkable
spurt he had made In batting since turning

d, he expressed some feeling of
interest.

It Is plain to be seen that Chance's admir-
ations center on Mordocai Brown.

"Brown was at the train to see us off
last night," he said. "He had Just come up
from his home at Terra Haute, where they
had given him a big demonstration and a
life membership In the Elks.. His . certi-
ficate was engraved In gold and Brown
was mighty proud of 11."

Spit Hall a Had Thing.
Of the spit ball and the prospects of

abolishing It, the Cub leader said:
"Oh, I don't know that they can get rid

of it. They ought to. lt'e a bad thing.
It knocks out pitchers, catchers, batters
and everybody else and yet It's going to
he a fcard thing to uproot."

Asked what it was that, curtailed Lun-gren- 's

effectiveness this season. Chance
laughed and said:

"Rather funny thing: he came back at
the opening of the, season with an addi-
tional supply of speed. Why, he Just had
speed to burn, but in gaining his speed he
had loat his control. He couldn't get them
over. Of course, he will be all right and
probably more valuable than ever next
season."

"What is there to this yarn about Johnny
Kllng leaving the Cubs and taking a part
ownership In the Kansas City team?" was
asked.

"Wind," Chance promptly replied
"Johnny will be behind the bat for the
Cubs In M. He still owns and runs Mb
pool hall in Kansas City, but that's ull."

S VENTS O.V THE HI MN(i TRACKS

Far West Wins the Handicap Event
at Jamaica.

JAMAICA. N. Y.. Nov. S The handlcan
nt a mile and a slxteenlli was the feature
of the railng card here today and was
well rontrsled. Far Wont won, but only
after a rough Journey. At the far turn
ho was on the rail and a as shut off andalmofti fell, but Cutleii soon straightened
mm una sMiiiing 111s mount up fast on the
outside put him in the lead In the lastsixteenth and under the wire by tin.of a length ahead of Moufoit.

mumarlcK:
rlrsl iui- selling, six fur- -

iong: aiay jtiver (. ( rwvyl won; ran
kee Daughter I'M. I rail, second; la Bats
lJo4. Cullen). thud. Time. 1:14V Labelle
Agnes, r.ustaci.in opal. Uurlaud and Jeo-nett- o

nl o rail.
Second race. and up. selling

mile and a sixteenth: Bottle Axe (kfj,
I'ral) won: Yorkist (101 Bege'i. second-Chanld-

(107. Holmes), third. Time, !:&.Only three starters.
Third race. and up. selling,

six furlongs: Halifax (113. Holmes) won.
Black Mary 13. I'rah, second; Hurgher
till), Nolter), third. Time, 1:14. Esotrlc,
fiuraciiiescu. 1.110 rwre emu ran.

Fourth race, handicap, all ages, mile and
j sixteenth: Far Wni h-- Cullen) won;
Monfort 4.115. Notion, second; Tarl a. G u,
II. rgv.li), Hard. Time, 1:4. Touren also
i.n

Fifth race and up, selling,
mtle and a sixteenth: Bt. Joneph (92. Ber-- t

11) won; Mal.ixa id?. I'ral). second; Tlvoll
W. Crecvy), third. Time, l:iiS- - Winning

Star also ran.
tiixth nk. maiden selling,

five furlot.gs: Hoffman fill, Bergen) won;
Chaffinch (110, fullt-nj- , second; The Kcbtn
Hi Vnlla.l llilr.t. Tiai. 1:014. The
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Vlrsr. Miss C. rlvola, Bptty Vincent. Mo-
bility, Padylls and plrtract also ran.
' CINCINNATI. Nov. of Ln- -
tonia races:

First raxe, five and one-hs- lf furlongs:
The Poor (107. MoOee. 15 to 11 won: He
urter out. (Jiasnor, I to I place), nernnd; '
Mllllngton (110. Butler. 4 to t (linwt, third. I

Time, l$T. Green Bridge. Joe Enrich,
inny m., i:nimo. orta, amhoro, Mique
O'Brien. Piiomo and Pr. Mayor also ran.

Rernnd race, five and one-ha- lf furlongs:
F. M. Oreen (110. to fi won: I'ni-ta- l

Maid (116, Butler, 2 to 1 plarei. second;
Alice (107. Burton. 1 to 2 show, third.
Time, I.0714. Mars Abe and Hawks Flight

Isi run.
Third race, six furlongs: Grand Paine

(K'2. Olasnor, $ to Si won; Mirth (102, Mr-Oo- o.

7 to 5 place), second; Snake Marv
Go". Butler. 1 to 1 show), third. Time,
1:HV Tackle, Camllle M., Canada, Llgnan-doo- .

Hast.. . Miss Felix, Gertrude B4 ann,
Koxall and Fresh also ran.

Fourth rare, six furlong: Hanbrldge
(122. Mertln. t to 2) won: Please (105.
Gleaner, ( to 8). second; Berwick (127, Mc-- 1
Gee. 2 to 6 show), third. Time, 1:13 V
Wool Stone end Honest also ran.

Fifth rare, mile and seventy yards: Alma
Pufour (K.I, Kennedy, oven) won; Pesron
(110, plrkens, 4 to 1 place), second; Bester-IIb- i

(102. peverlch. 3 to 2 show), third.
Time, 1:45. Judge Tree, Lady Ktl cl, Meada
ami Mlltiades also ran.

Blxth race, mile and a furlont.: Brancas
(104. Kennedy, 18 to 61 won; Waier Cooler
(IM. Martin, 1 to 2 place), second; The
Hhaughratin (!?, Butler, nut, show) third.
Time, l;5uH- - Mortiboy also ran.
F. Til IKS IV IIIU AITO RACE

Nineteen (an Will Xtnrt In 400-Ml- le

Contest at Savannah.
NEW YORK. Nov. 3. The entries for

the International grand prize ra r
of the Automobile Club of Amer.ca, which
Is to be run on Thanksgiving day at

rinsed today with the enlistment
of nineteen cars, representing four nation-
alities.

Tho rare, which is to be for a gold trophy
of the value of $5,000 and additional rash

nxes aggregating M.000 to drivers, will
ring together the flower of the famous

drivers of Europe and Amerlra.
Fifteen laps of a 2.73-mll- e rourse,

guarded by five regiments if militia, are
to bo covered. The day before the big
rare nineteen .small cars of low power
are to compete In a light ear or volturette
rare over 2oo miles of the rlrcult. The
entries In this class, which also closed to
day, consist of one French, two Italian
anil sixteen American cars. The tnlries
for the grand prize race are as foll ws:

Car ami Nationality. Driver.
Acme, American Cyrus Patsche
I .osier, American Harry Mlchener
Simplex, American F. M. Seymour
National, American Kmlle Stivcker
Chadwlck, American Willie Huupt
Flat, Italian Felice NaMaro
Flat, Italian Louis Wagner
Flat, Italian Ralph Pe Palma
Itala, Itadnn Henry Fournler
ltala. Italian Alexander Cagno
Itala, Italian Giovanni Placenza
Bayard-C- h ment, French. ..Luclen Hautvast
Bayard-Clemen- t. Victor Itigal
Lorialne-Pl- e rich, Arthur PuraV
Renault, French Francois Sxlsi
Renault,' French Lewis Strang
Beng, German Victor Hemery
Benz, German Rene Hanriot
Benx, German Fritg Erie

In addition to these there is said to be
a likelihood of a Mercedes being entered
by Foxhall Keene and also a third Renault,
which George Robertson, the winner of
this year's Vanderbllt cup race, would
drive.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Metx Brothers won all three games
from the Storz Triumphs on the Associa-
tion alleys. Dad with Ills old war horses
smashed all alley records for tho season's
high totals with 2. 87(i, and Blukeny, the
city champion, with a high single game of
246, and totals of 622, also high team game
with 1.018. Now if Dad could only have got
bogy In there, he would have every record
of the alley, but that is enough for one
night: The score:

METZ BROTHERS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Nea.le 235 200 179 614
Denman '....loll 163 17 601

Cochran 183 191 215 5X
Blukeny 206 172 245 622
Huntington 104 154 230 050

Totals IMS 880 1,048 22,876
STORZ TRICMPHS.

1st. !d. 3d. Total
Frltscher . 1X3 157 178 613
Weber 170 1(14 167 501

Ztmmle .... lo 172 183 614
Fraoctsrd m 181 181 653
Anderson ' . 158 172 176 504

Totals 837 848 880 2,585

The Association Bowling league compris-
ing eight three-ma- n teams opened the sea-
son last pight with a game between the
Maloney's and Dreshers ln which the
former won two games, but beat the
Dreshers only 21 pins, and Glover was high
man on totals, with 621. The boys got
away ln good shape, but doubtless showed
a little stage fright. Tonight the Omaha
National bank meet the Union Pacific.
Score :

MALONEY'S.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Lyons, H. B 168 104 141 403
Glover 178 1W 148 621
Lyons, J. A 143 172 151 466

Totals 479 471 440 1,390

DRESHERS.
1st. !d. 3d. Total

Landgren 137 167 163 437

Anderson 142 120 141 412
Bucroft . 213 1:18 142

Totals 491 434 436 1.361
Last night on the Metropolitan basement

alleys the West tildes sprung a surprise on
the Borshelm Jewels. The West Sides
after losing the first game won the next
quite handily. Vonson hud high totals, with
561, also high single game, with 213. Bowors
was high on single game for the Jewels,
with loo, and Lahecka had high totals, with
497. Score:

WEST SIDES.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Yonsen 174 174 213 . 4'l
Madsen 97 1H9 99 366
Norgard 130 13" 142 4o

Totals 401 480 454 1,336

BOR9HFHM JEWELS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Cain 157 112 1J4 393
Bowers 158 200 136 44
Lahecka li'J 144 164 497

Totals 601 456 424 1,384

All records were broken last night on the
basement alleys In the Metropolitan league,
when Caughlin of the Chicago Liquor
House team made a grand total of 634. ln
three games, and a single game of 246.
This shows there is still some good bowling
timber ln the basement league. Captain
Ortman did not leei good lust night so
Mr team dropped two games to the liquor
house, but look out for the Ortman etars
next time. Score:

ORTMAN STARS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Ortman 146 170 11 497

Grlffeth 161 181 127 460
Laird U6 161 lb 476

Totals 424 613 497 1.433

CHICAGO LIQt'OR HOL'SE.
1st. 2d. 8d. Total

Adklns 98 16 135 399
Borghoff l.io 108 1:4 44

Cuughlln 19 199 246 634

Totals 423 653 606 1.4X1

The Luxus team Is coming fast and every
little bit helps, suys Captain beaeliu when
they took three games from the Dreibus
Candy company last night on the Metro-
politan ulleyB. The lust one was real close,
being won by four pins. Zurp, the r,

took honors for the Luxus, with a
total of 562 and W. J. Bryan was high for
his team, with 641 for total. Tonlgnt the
Birmingham Range company and Brodv
gaards will play. Score:

LUX I S.
1st. 2d. 8d. Total'152 179 fr

169 1X2 633
161 2oJ M2
167 145 63.
191 179 662

833 889 1,675

JOMPANY.
2d. 3d. Total
l.!6 15t. 4H4
167 1K8 $35
159 22 641

175 452
178 164 462

764 8S5 2,444

Bengele 175
Brlnke . 191

Heaelm 176
W a lens 2 J0
Zurp ... 19J

Totals 935

DREIBUS CANDY
1st.

Rice 172

Patterson 1

Bryan. W. J 10
Dihbern 153
Slebert 1

Totals fto&

A Thrilling Drraiii.
Flora Catlin, 20 years old, working on the

Cleveland faira, Watrrlown, N. Y., declared
that Wednesday while In a deep sleep she
heard the voice of her father, many miles
away, call her ln agonized tones and then
receiving a few hours later a telegram
announcing his death at Cardinal, Canada,
the girl's father, was working ln the
Canadian town. At an early hour he was
found , unoonsclous. suffering from spasms,
which lasted until 10 o'clock, when lie died.

TROPHIES FOR ATHLETICS

Those Donated to High School by
. Graduate! Formally Presented.

BRINGS OUT A LARGE ASSEMBLY

Principal (.raff, Among Other ffpeak.
er. Points Oat Valne of Clean

Athletics as an Adlunrt
to School Work.

That athletics are not a dead issue at
the high school was forcefully demon-
strated Monday afternoon, when fully 400

teachers, s'.udenta and alumni of the Insti-
tution, all that could find seats or stand-
ing room In the school's largest assembly
room, gathered to witness the presentation
of the l!r trophies that wer! donated by
last year's graduating class for annual
competition In athletics. Several strong
addresses on athletics were delivered, and
the whole affair proved to be most success-
ful from the viewpoints of both school
and alumni.

Ben Cherrlngton, th Instructor of
athletics and debating on the high school
faculty, presided. Introducing the speakers
and making the necessary explanations
concerning the gift to the school. Miss
Grace McBrlde, '08, opened the program by
rendering two d violin solec'
Hons. Miss Eloise West gilaylng the accom-

paniments.
Athletics were emphasized as the school

activity, which the presenting class wished
to benefit by Its gift of the handsome
sterling silver loving cup. solid gold and
silver medals. Mr. Cherrlngton. In his
opening remarks, told of the athletic
reputation held by the class of '08 and of
its desire to leave a permanent memorial
In the shape of a group of athletic trophies.
He then Introduced Ralph S. Poud. chair-
man of the 1908 committee that was ap-

pointed to take charge of the money set
aside for the benefit of Omaha High school
athletics, who read the conditions of gifts.

The athletic board of faculty members
Is made the custodian of the trophies under
the condition of the gift. The cup and
medals are to be contested for yearly, the
former by classes and the latter by In-

dividuals, and winning them three times In

succession is specified as necessary to

secure permanent possession.

Conditions to Win.
A class basket ball tournament and In-

door and outdoor track meets between the
two classes will determine which class
shall bo the yearly winner of the cup, and
each year the winning class will have Its
numeral engraved on the beautiful trophy.
The yearly winner of the gold medal will
be the best, athlete discovered
during the year in traok and field con-

tests. As second award ln these contests,
a handsome silver medal la provided. Both
medals are made to be worn on leather
straps as watch fobs, and were made to
order by a local Jeweler. The design Is a
simple one of rough metal, and contains
the Inscription " '08 Athletics, O. H. 3." in
heavy raised letters.

A brief rpeech of presenta'lon waa made
by President Merle Howard of the class of
'08, after which he turned over the trophies
to Principal E. U. Graff, who accepted
them on behalf of the school. Clean ath-

letics, conducted under the proper super-
vision and as a side activity of school
life, were lauded by Principal Graff, who
said that such sports were a credit and
benefit to any school. He praised the pres-

ent high standard of athletics and scholar-
ship existing In ' the hlgll' fechool and

hope that the" gift of the class
of 190 would help to keefeKctn to.

Athletics Tralnlui'for Life.
Last on the program was a strong ad-

dress by V. R. porter, a Rhodes scholar-
ship man who also won recognition In
athletics while at school, and who is now
an International field secretary of the
Young Men's Christian association. His
theme Involved the Idea that athletics may
be a training ground for after life, and that
as such should be clean and wholesome.
He also emphasized the Importance ef not
slighting mental and. ..moral culture when
the body Is being trained.

After the meeting expressions of pleas-
ure and approval by teachers, students and
alumni was heard on all sides, it being gen-
erally agreed that the, appropriation of
money for the benefit of athletics was a
moat happy idea for any class to adopt,
and that Monday's meeting again showed
that the condition of athietlcs in the high
school was decidedly hopeful.

Raw Longi,
When the lungs are sore snd inflamed,

the germs of pneumonia and consumption
find lodgment and multiply. Foley's Honey
and Tar kills the cough germs, cures the
most obstinate racking cough, heals the
lungs and prevents serious results. The
genuine Is in the yellow package. Sold by
all druggists.

DEADLY FUMES FROM OIL WELL

Remarkable Resalt of a Geyser of
Smoko and Flame In

Mexico.

News of death and ' desolation wrought
within the last month by the noxiousgases from the Dos Boras oil well, ninety-thre- e

miles southwest of Tampleo, Mex.,
reached New Orleans recently. The steam-ahl- p

City of Tampleo steamed Into port
with Its funnel and sides blackened as a re-
sult of contact with the fumes escaping
from the big well, which until recently was

mass of flames. The big fire was ex-
tinguished at a cost close to a million dol-
lars.

The well Is owned by a syndicate of Eng-
lishmen headed by Pearson ft Son. It
caught fire on July 4 and waa burning up
to a few days ago. The owners, after
spending more than $1,000,009, finally suc-
ceeded in extinguishing the blaze. It waa
then that the poisonous gases made their
presence felt. Dozens of laborers who In-

haled the fumes dropped dead In their
tracks and many others have fled to escape
a like fate. Ranches within a radius of 100
miles have felt the effect of th" gases.

In desperation the owners of the well ap-
pealed to the Mexican government, and
several companies of soldiers were sent to
the scene to take the places of those who
refused longer to remain In a neighborhood
fraught with such dangers. Doctors, among
the most skilled In the republic, have also
been sent to attend to those who are
stricken and to Investigate the peculiar and
utmost always fatal disease that comes on
so swiftly.

"A bath In cold water seems about the
only possible remedy for this extraordinary
illness," said Captain Heurichsen. "The
victim Is hurriedly Immersed, only the nose
remaining above water, and kept there un-
til he has recovered. The gases produce a
sort of suffocation."

A remarkable story of the startling ef-
fects of the gases Is told by those aboard
the City of Mexico. The big ship, It seema,
was on Its way up from Vera Crux to
Tampleo. When about twenty miles off
shore and thirty miles south of the latter
place a peculiar odor was noticed on the
vekMel. Many passengers and officers
thought that the smell originated from
something in the hold.

Soon, however, an extraordinary phenom-
enon was to be observed. The white-painte- d

sides of the boat, together with the paint
in the cabin and on deck, began to change
Ha oolor. Darker and darker it grew, un

til It Is ssld 1o hsve become almost black.
Blown by the winds the gases remained
about the ship for an hour, after which
they gradually disappeared.

At Tampleo the cause of tho extraordi-
nary event was explained. Men wore at
once put to work repainting the vessel, but
In spite of constant labor this undertaking
was not completed when the ship came Into
port.

At present It Is said the gases from the
well claim two or three victims a day. The
owners expect ln tho end .0 close the place
entirely.

PERIL IN AFRICAN JUNGLES

Expert Explorer Dlacaaaes Danger
la President Roosevelt's

Trip.

When President Roosevelt allowed It to
be announced that at the end of his presi-
dency he would go to Africa with his
second son, Kermlt, a boy still under 20,

in quest of big game, the American peo-
ple, knowing little of Africa, took it as
another' phase of the president's many-side- d

character without considering more
than "big game" chances.

Baron A. B. d'Altotnonte, who for nearly
four years was commandant of the police
forces ln the Congo Free State and luter
headed the six months' hunting expedi-

tion of Prince File Zurnlkoff ln British
East Africa, believes that It Is folly for
a man of President Roosevelt's age to
tempt the fevers and miasmas of Africa.
He says It Is exceedingly dangerous to
take a boy of Kermlt Roosevelt's years
Into the Jungle.

The baron says: "How will President
Roosevelt hunt In East Africa? Will he
take a train at Mombasa, put himself la
an open car in front of the engine and
shoot, while passing, at herds of wild
elephant or antelope? No, surely. He
will be forced by his own very daring
nature to hunt following the precepts of
Nlmrod, In the only grand way, with all
the trouble and all the dangers of the
great battue.

"This will necessitate camping at
night In the damp plains, among high
grass, full of Insects and mosquitoes, or
on the border of the muddy and pesti-
lent river home of the tsetse fly or
ln the tenebrous and treacherous forest,
full of miasmas and dampness. He will
be forced to the longwalt lying ln am-
bush for the approach .of the eiephant;
he will have to face the torrid heat of
the rocky and naked altitudes to hunt for
the lion and the antelope; he will have
to cross the putrid bottom of the valleys
to watch for the rhinoceros, and with
this last one some time he will be com-
pelled to find the running strength of his
youth.

"These are the general and particular
dangers ot a hunting party In Africa,
without mentioning the miseries of the
dally life bad water., the rainy season,
the fly pest, the Inflammation of the
skin caused by perspiration, the nights
without sleep on account of the heat and
a hundred other things.

"To be short, I come to this conclusion,
that whoever suggested or did not dis-
suade President Roosevelt from going to
Africa has erred. He is 60 years old. and
at his age he would encounter many dan-
gers ln Africa merely as a traveler, but
as a hunter he will face the greatest
perils of his life.

"Apart from the African fever and
dysentery and other tropical diseases,
President Roosevelt has another great
enemy in bis constitution, which is far
from being perfect, though the average
man may believe It is.

"The African sun Is. death-dealin- g to
highly excitable and full-blood- men.

"2. A man who so quickly loses his
temper as does the president is subject
when confronted with the miserable dif-

ficulty of the African life to a special
form of bilious fever, which decomposes
the blood and cause death ln twenty-fou- r

hours. It is know rt as 'HematuriquC
fever.

"Here is the percentage table of mortal-
ity ln Central Africa, as compiled by the
African Traveling association of Lon
don:

Age. Death. Life.
Twenty-thre- e to thirty years... 60 50
Thirty to thirty-fiv- e years... .60 40
Thirty-fiv- e to forty years 65 35
Forty to sixty years ( .10
Fifty to sixty years 85 1

Under twenty and over sixty. ..95
"The mortality of Congo Free State

white employes Is 85 per cent ln IaDwer
Congo and 60 per cent ln Upper Congo, as
recognized by Commandant Charles Le- -

malre, the famous Belgian explorer and
authority on all African questions.

"The real, the terrible, the uavoldable
danger Is the African fever. Very few
white people can say that they have
visited the center of Africa without having
fallen III with this terrible disease. Among
thousands of explorers and hunters hardly
any have been spared from it, and these
for some special reason' or for an extraor-
dinary physical constitution. Chicago
Record-Heral-

WITCH PUT 0UJ0F BUSINESS

Twentieth Century Italian Sorceress
Hoanded 1'p by Heedless

Cops.
Is It possible that witches still exist and

find credulos victims to cozen and fleece?
It Is true the voodoo woman may be found
In the south, and the medicine man Is not
yet extinct among the Indian tribes, yet
they are believed to be survivals only pos-

sible among the uncivilized of the negro
and Indian people. Yet the real witch with
the caldron In which she brews her magic
philters, with her spells and curses, are
things so wholly of the past that it is a
ahock to read of a sorceress having been
arrested In fair Perugia. Perhaps the ac-

count U the Invention of a newspaper re-

porter, bound to produce a sensation for
the benefit of his Journal. However that
may be, the story is a good one.

It sets forth, with due care for details,
the maze of alleys ln a suburb of a city,
where a house, whose doors are closed to
all but women who seek powerful love
potions to bring buck the affection of lost
lovers, or fatal drafts that shall properly
serve faithless husbands, shelters a famous
sorceress.

Rumor having got about concerning the
unholy rites and ceremonies practiced In
that house, the police, so the story goes,
gain admittance through a pretext, seize
the witch and search the premises, and
find its walls hung with mysterious sym-
bols, human skulls knd bones, heads of
various animals, strange weapons, many
books of evil Import, full of incantations
and spells, and other aids such as witches
are supposed to use. The woman, who was
old and supposed to be fabulously wealthy,
was seised and all her paraphernalia col-

lected and convoyed away for trial, and all
Perugia, and presumably Italy, Is sup-
posed to be in a state of suspense until the
worst Is known.

Supposing this tale true, what would be
an adequate punishment for a witch? In
the good old times, so much lamented,
there would have been but one end possi-
ble. The witch would have been burned at
the stake. But in 1903 a term of Imprison-
ment la probably the worst that could
happen; and that would be a flat ending
to tli story. But the days of what la
called romance are over. Springfield Re-

publican.

A Fierce Attack
of malaria, liver derai:gemnt and kidney
trouble Is easily cured by Electric Bitters,
the guaranteed remedy, toe. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Pay your bet:
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WITH ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA

Xome Features of Hunting; Grounds
nd Jangles the President

Will Visit.

Neither king nor prince ever planned suoh
an expedition as our next has
planned for the big hunt for big gumo In
Africa.

'
The greatest variety of sport Is to be

had in tho "Thorns," a moBt extraordinary
sunken valley, 2,000 or 3,010 miles in ex-

tent, through which tho Mool, the Tugela
and other smaller rlvors run. The whole
of It Is covered with dense bush, the hills
enclosing It bring open grass. The dc pth
of the va'lley Is from l.OCO to 2,000 feet, and
In many places the surrounding hills show
perpendicular faces 1,000 feet In height. In
all places the descent Is exceedingly abrupt.
A stranger riding the road from say. Grey- -

town to the Blggarsburg, would bo canter-
ing along the fairly level summit of a hlgo.
grassy ridge which seemed likely to con-

tinue for mny miles, when he would be
suddenly pulled up at the very edge of a
precipice, and ln a single second would be
revraled to him this wonderful and unsus-
pected valley, and be would stand gazing
over a vast tumbled sea of forest far
down below him, and In tho blue distance
the enclosing hills on the northern side.

We have the atmospheres In America,
but how blue the distances are In Africa
none can conceive who has not seen them.
The story about the stranger ln Colorado
who thought he would take a stroll before
breakfast from his hotel In Denver to
Pike's Peak and back wilt always remain
a classic. In Australia the same phe-
nomenon has caused the chief range of
elevations to be called the Blue moun-

tains. Our president, standing under
Bothas Castle ln the 'Thorns," will wit-
ness truly extraordinary spectacle. Tho
valley Is not flat, like that In the Amas-wa-

country, or like the Kallharl bush
as seen from the Bhoshong. but is broken
up in a number of low ridges, with ono
central rib of considerable elevation. Bush,
bush, bush, nothing but bush wherever
the eye roams, all aglow In blue and pur-
ple haze, and rolling away In great billows
like an angry sea In the roaring forties.

Ten steps down and our president will
be In another climate. He bids farewell
to the fresh, bracing breeses of the graspy
bills and the life-givi- mountain .. air.
Nothlng.now but dry, burning, diiBty heat,
thick-tangle- d tt,

' flat-toppe- d,

round-toppe- pyramidal, all ablaze with a
gorgeous clothing of golden, pink,' white
or scarlet knabs, filling the air with un
all too powerful sweetness; euphorbias,
lifting aloft their si range, ghostly-lookin- g

arms, soma rugged and spine-covere-

others as round and smooth as a pipe-ste-

prickly aloes, some tall and up-

right, others bushy and straggling, but all
vivid with bouquets of scarlet blossoms,
rough-trutike- d olives, glossy-leave- d wild
ooffee, bedecked with scarlet berries; thick,
Juicy-leave- d succulent plants, throwing out
sprays of yellow and red flowers, and n

thousand and one varieties ot flower and
fruit-bearin- g trees, all Intertwined with
clematis, Jasamlne, Ivy-leav- geraniums,
convolvulus and other beautirul creepers.

Lower and lower every step, hotter and
hotter every mile, until at the bottom our
president will be panting for breath and
exclaiming "Bully!." At the foot of a for-

midable precipice 1.200 feet high, he will
see pieces of rock of all sizes continually
falling and clashing Into the valley. This
is the home of hundreds of enormous bub-oo-

ss large as chimpanzees. Perhaps
the hero of San Juan hill will nee one
walking deliberately across his patch sup-

porting himaelf upon a stick. Great eagles
have their eyries among the rocks and
may be seen floating about at vast heights,
dark specks upon the vaulted blue. On

the summit of Mount Allard, 6.000 feet high,
will be seen a little white spot the bunga-
low of a famoqs East Indian. Roosevelt
may lunch with the owner. The stinging
heat agrees with insert life, for the air Is

full of winged creatures of every descrip-
tion, from great dragon flies and huge
gaudy butterflies to the tiniest midgets and
sand flies, while on the ground orawl mil-

lions of centipedes, sometimes eight inches
long and aa thick as your finger, and many
scorpions, tarantulas and lizards.

But the life In the "Thorns" Is not all
noxious. Brilliant birds of scores of spe
cies flit about, conspicuous among them
being the gloriously Jeweled humming birds
and honeysuckers. Guinea fowls scuttle
across the road In flocks numbering hun-
dreds. Delicious eating! Francoilns whirr

Speciality work nowadays is called for
and demanded. Sufferers from chronlo,
lingering diseases need all that science can
do for them and should, therefore, consult
specialists of recognised ability whose
deep knowledge, expert skill and extended
experience commend them and who are
eminently qualified to advise, direct and
treat such cases; who can encourage
and counsel the sufferer with good advice,
while our skill and medical treatment
restores him to health and happiness.

We treat mea only and cor promptly,
safely and thoroughly aad at taa lowest
cost smoircauTis. catabbm. vxby
OVn DSBH.XTY, BLOOD POIIOH, SKIB
SlaZASEB, XZSBZT Bd BLADDEB BIS
EASKB and all Special Diseases aad their
complications.

Hf fro
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from tree to tree; startled dulkors, impuhlm
and stelnbucks. bound ari'oas tho shady
depths of the tangled tllck(;ts. and pcrli.ip
a bush buck or even atkudu may he dis-

cerned scurrying away Into, th . densest
brakes. Colonel Ttjdy .vlll not sy a. loop
aril, iiioui;h there are plenty of them.. On
tho streams are many sleek ducks nnd
geese, and a glgantlr' 'fcingnsHof' Tiovers
above In search of prey. New? York Press.

GAMBLING IN,WALL STREET

Peculiarities of the 'Mr-ftln- nl

TrndlilR" nnd What It
Amount To

I do not say iiiuLal,! the business done
In Wall street Is a mere game of weather
betting. Brokers dh buy tnif iil toil
stocks with real money, Tbcy nre wry
useful and convenient fw those whs wlslt
to buy or sell stock 'In a' hurry. .Buf this
lcgltlini.tr business tiiat brokers do has
become only a small Item In eompuiisoii
with the make believe, business. It Is the
perpetual Wall street .trick to excuse, what
Is false by pointing to what is real. As
well might wo Justify Monte. Carlo be-

cause it sella coffee and cigars.
It Is the gambler, not the investor. vho

makes the brokers fnt. It there were no
gambling, there would still be brokers, but
not many. There would still be ,a stock
exchange, but not a $9,000,000 one.. There
would still bo selling of stock, but not
at the rate of $1,0)1,000 a minute.

"Marginal trading" that Is the clean, re-

sectable name thnt Wall street uses when
it talks of gambling. '.'Marginal trading!"
Let us see whether It dltfcrs from weather
betting. Here Is a grocer nnmnl John- -
son, for Instance, who Is persuaded, by :i
broker to risk $1,M0 on Baltimore & Ohio
stock, which Ib Si lling at ' par-$l- o0 n

share. The broker docs not buy ton
shares and mill them to Johnson. Not
at all. He buys 100 shares and .paw is
them ut a bank for $9,(00.

For every unit the stock advances Jo'
makes $H0 profit, 'and for every 11:1

It decreases he los.' $100. If the price
of the stock should Jump up to 110, lie
would double bin"- - $;CC. If It should
drop to nlnetv, ho lusp every do-
llar of It, because rbe binker would s !l

the 100 sharer, t r,"f the ?F,e00 hue';.
Johnson conlii protect .Viniself only . by
giving the banker 11 second ft.CVO. wliic'i
would hold the storlt, ru!-"-- '.! o pr!."
dropped --to eighty, when ii !!'.! t!ou:n 1

would be called for. mid ?o en.
In Wull street lanar.u-f-f,- . J'. u' tn " 0

"lamb." If the price Mil dropped to
ninety .and he lost 'h-i- .ri.r y. lie -- wiul-l

have been "shorn." l ie :r- the stoe'.:
to rlne, so he was a "bill!. If ' he li id
expected the stock "'to faV 'the b--

would have borrov, ,1 JO shares. unJ
sold them. In the Uopn' u return'" T

stock when It wns e, ei.;ier. In tills rmi
Johnson would Imve V- - n"n "bear."

Now, If Johnroli hnl been ah Investor,
and had bought 'en shares to take lioin.'
and put ln his safe, the broker's fee w5iili
have been only $1.25." But when John-
son becomes u gambler, buys HO shares
nnd Bells them again, the broker's fee Is
$25, because the broker collects bis com-

mission on both ends of the tranano'lon.
I. e., when Jjlinson buys and uguln wl en
he Also, when JqIiiisoii cu-- i b!. .

the bank gets high Interest on 9.AO). Anl
there you huve, ln a nutshell, tli reason
why tho brokers and the' backers At not
abolish gambling In Wall .s'.rea-t- .

This "marginal trading" jit bet'lr?. not
buying. The stocks are not delivered to
the buyer.' He may buy ami sell f jr weeks
or years nnd never see n sharo of the
stock he Is supposed it) possess. He is
not dealing in properties, lJUt merely Jug-
gling with the price's and the names of
proprrtles.-Herb- ert N. Cusson. In Broad-
way Magazine.

DEMOCRATS TALK FREE SOUP

Insult Working? Men Ity llnndlna;
Out Cards Offerlna Ten fenls

for Each Vote.
The' democrats are already '.alkin? kom

houses.
A little card was htndcd iround by om

of the good democratic workers, which was
resented ln a good many places. The lur l

read: "Vote for the republican. ti( kt ex-

cept ." To each voter who would ac-

cept the card and would agree 'o vote a

directed a ticket was given wliU li was
good for ten meals at a cheap restiurant.
Many rebuffs were received by these trying
to hand out these cards and meal tickets,
for the worklngmen did not like the Impu-

tation that they were hungry. . ,
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Reetal Diaearee with Test!mtltw.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 4 Sts., Omaha, Neb.

PILES?

Good

Bottled
Serves right- -

WITHOUT TMI CNIfB. All Rectal Oimum treatea aeoa a BMlflM
Ne money Is be peid oil aured. A ma imimu. WiUtout b)il

Chlorofartn. Ethtr or ether J4nersl antMftteacs. ILsiimin&tvwi KWhj. Trite
Book

sells.

DR. C R. TARRY. 224 Uee Dulldlne, Omaha. Neb.


